
State LEED Project LEED Level Achieved: Gold ANNUALIZED DATA FORM Date: 30-Mar-21 Submit by email to: Sustainability@des.wa.gov
Energy and Water Consumption and Savings Reporting Form Complete all applicable yellow boxes.   Submit as an Excel Spreadsheet
Required per RCW 39.35D.030 (3)(b)
Building Name: Submitted By: To print use legal size paper
Institution Name: Phone:
Location: Email:
University/Agency: Value from Renewables ($/yr):
Approx. Occupancy Date: May-11 %/Year
Building Use: Average Hours/Wk: 40 100.00 Melded Electric Rate ($/kWh): 0.085$           
Primary HVAC: No. of People: 175 Melded Gas Rate ($/therm): 2.46$             
Building Square Footage: 69989 Average Hours/Wk: Other Fuel Rate ($/MMBtu):

No. of Lab Hoods: 0 No. of People: List Other Fuel:
Other High Energy Using Equipment(describe): Metered Data:

Renewable Energy Systems (describe): Prorated Data:

Year: 2020
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

ENERGY
Electricity (kWh) 52,906 48,096 50,403 36,911 32,456 24,603 27,013 24,220 19,933 22,978 28,543 30,515 398,576
Electricity ($) $4,492 $4,083 $4,279 $3,134 $2,755 $2,089 $2,293 $2,056 $1,692 $1,951 $2,423 $2,591 33,839$         
Gas (therms) 34 THM 39 THM 33 THM 12 THM 16 THM 15 THM 12 THM 15 THM 13 THM 19 THM 22 THM 15 THM 245.04
Gas ($) $60 $65 $62 $43 $48 $44 $43 $46 $42 $51 $53 $46 602$              
Other:          (KBtu) 0
Other:               ($) -$               
Chilled Water (KBtu)* 0
Hot Water (KBtu)**  0
Steam (KBtu)** 0
Domestic HW (KBtu)** 0

RENEWABLES
Solar Thermal (KBtu) 0
Electrical (kWh) 0

WATER
Interior water (gals) 76,114 38,737 21,770 5,442 14,406 31,934 44,660 83,478 44,420 36,336 43,059 50,103 490460.608
Interior water/sewer ($) 2,162$             1,117$            641$              184$              449$                 993$                1,370$              2,537$             1,320$             1,050$              1,241$              1,451$             14,514$         
Domestic HW (gals) 0
Water captured (in)(gals) 0
Reclaimed water (in)(gals) 0
Reclaimed water (in)($) -$               

Irrigation (gals) 0
Irrigation ($) -$               
Water captured (out)(gals) 0
Reclaimed water(out)(gals) 0
Reclaimed water (out)($) -$               

Water Usage/Person: 28.0263205 KBtu/SF/Year (EUI): 19.78088982 Energy $/SF/Year: 0.4921$      Total Cost/SF/Year: 0.69947945
This form is used when Portfolio Manager data (total year data) is used or there is mixed data (monthly and annual).  Enter the "total year data" in the "Jan" column.  
See Below for Explanations regarding data for each of the cells *Chiller and distribution systems combined efficiency calculated at 2 KW/Ton.

**Central plant and distribution systems combined annual average efficiency calculated at 65%.

waterNone

Seattle Colleges

Various State Agencies including DSHS, CSO, ESD, and others.
Under floor air. Switched to electric boiler early 2020

None electricity and gas

Opportunity Center for Employment and Education Adam Maurer
North Seattle College 206-934-3862
9600 College Way N, Seattle, 98103 adam.maurer@seattlecolleges.edu

mailto:adam.maurer@seattlecolleges.edu


Explanations 
Building Name: Name of the building 
Institution Name: Prison name, college name, institution site name, etc. 
Location: Nearest city or town
University/Agency: Name of University or Agency; ie. UW, CWU, DSHS, DOC, etc.  
Approx. Occupancy Date: The date the building became occupied.  This is important when determining if the building is still partly in the first year of operation.  
Submitted By: Person completing this form
Phone: Phone number for the person completing this form
Email: Email address of the person completing this form

Building Use: Describe the major uses of the building; ie. Classrooms, Offices and Science Labs; Gym, Classroom and Lockers; Medium Security Housing; etc. 
Primary HAVC: Describe the primary HVAC system serving most or all of the building.  
Building SF: Square footage of conditioned space.  Covered parking would not be included.  
No. Lab Hoods: Hoods have a big impact on energy use.  Show the number of lab hoods in the building.
Other High Energy Equip.: Welding equipment, server rooms, computer labs, etc.  Show number and size of equipment load and/or square footage as appropriate.
Renewable Systems: Describe the renewable energy systems installed on and in the building (ie. 10KW Solar PV panels, 100 SF of solar hot water panels, 5KW wind turbine, etc.)
Hours/Wk Use: Average normal hours of use; ie. 50 hours/week, 24/7 = 168 hours/week, etc. 
No. of People Average number of people occupying the building during the occupied hours.  Two different periods are provided in case of lower use periods, such summer quarter at colleges and universities. 

Value from Renewables Calculated energy cost savings based on sales of electricity, electricity offset, and/or thermal energy generated.  Use energy cost per unit of energy to calculate savings. 
Melded Elec. Rate ($/kWh): The melded rate is calculated by taking the total electric bill divided by the total kWhs consumed.  It would include the demand charge and any base charges.  
Melded Gas Rate ($/therm): The melded rate is calculated by taking the total gas bill divided by the total therms consumed.  It would include the demand charge and any base charges.  
Other Fuel Rate ($/MMBtu): For central plants that use a fuel besides natural gas, calculate the cost per MMBtu.   ($/Million Btu)

Metered Data: List the following letters to indicate metered commodities: E=Electricity, G=Gas, S=Steam, HW=Hot Water, O=Other, W=Water  (I.E. E/G/W)
Prorated Data: List the following letters to indicate prorated commodities: E=Electricity, G=Gas, S=Steam, HW=Hot Water, O=Other, W=Water  (I.E. E/HW)

ENERGY Not all energy units below will be used in any one building.  Only fill in the fuels that pertain to the facility.  
Electricity (kWh) Electricity usage in the building by month from the bill or submeter 
Electricity ($) Electricity cost from the bill or multiply the usage times the average cost per kWh taken from the overall campus bill 
Gas (therms) Gas usage in the building by month from the bill or submeter 
Gas ($) Gas cost from the bill or multiply the usage times the average cost per therm taken from the overall campus bill 
Other:          (KBtu) Other usage such as propane, oil, wood, coal, etc.  Provide usage in Btus.  Convert gallons, cords, tons, etc. into KBtus (Thousands of Btus).  
Other:               ($) Monthly cost of the "other" fuel 
Chilled Water (KBtu) Monthly KBtus of chilled water used in the facility when served by a central plant.  Leave blank if the chiller is included in the electric units above.    
Hot Water (KBtu) Monthly KBtus of hot water used in the facility when served by a central plant.  Leave blank if the hot water is included in the energy units above (gas, "other" or electric).    
Steam (KBtu) Monthly KBtus of steam used in the facility when served by a central plant.  Leave blank if the steam is included in the energy units above (gas, "other" or electric).    
Domestic HW (KBtu) Enter the domestic hot water use only if provided by a central plant or from another building.  

RENEWABLES Renewable energy projects generating heat or electricity to the building.  Electrical energy used may be reduced by the electricity generating renewable.  
Solar Thermal (KBtu) Monthly KBtus generated by the solar hot water heater and used in the facility.  
Electrical (kWh) Monthly kWhs generated by the photovoltaic panels, wind turbines or other renewable energy generating units

WATER Collect measurements of all the different water resources being used or captured.
Interior water (gals) Water used in the building for toilets, urinals, sinks, showers, etc.  (total all water sources used IN the building)
Interior water/sewer ($) Costs for water and sewer.
Domestic HW (gals) Only provide this if domestic hot water is provided by a central plant or other outside the building.  
Water captured (in)(gals) Gallons of rain water, gray water or site water captured and used in the building for flushing toilets and urinals.
Reclaimed water (in)(gals) Reclaimed water purchased from a city or sewer utility that is used in the building for flushing toilets and urinals.
Reclaimed water (in)($) Cost of reclaimed water used in the building.  Calculated based on water costs from provider.  

Irrigation (gals) Irrigation usage for the area defined by the LEED project area around the building.  If this is not separated for the LEED project area, do not include this here.
Irrigation ($) Cost of the water used for irrigation of the LEED project area.  
Water captured (out)(gals) Gallons of captured water used for irrigation.  Rain water, gray water or other site water captured.
Reclaimed water(out)(gals) Reclaimed water purchased from a city or sewer utility that is used for irrigation or other purposes outside the building. 
Reclaimed water (out)($) Cost of reclaimed water used outside the building (irrigation or other).  



 

 
Metering and Measurement Report  

This purpose of this report is to document issues related to the gathering of energy and water consumption data.   
 
It is required in the event that the Energy and Water Consumption and Savings Reporting Form cannot be completed for 
a LEED Building or if some of the data in the reporting form is “prorated”.  Complete one of these Reports for each LEED 
building that is not represented by an Energy and Water Consumption and Savings Reporting Form (Excel Spreadsheet), 
or where some of the data is prorated.  This report will be included in the Green Building Report to the Legislature.   
 
Submit completed report(s) to:  Sustatinability@des.wa.gov  Due Date:  March 30, 2016 
 
Building Name: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
Institution Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________ 
Approximate Occupancy Date:  _____________________________________________________________________ 
Submitted By:  ______________________________________________________________ Date:  _______________ 
Phone:  ______________________  Email:   ____________________________________________________________ 
 
         This building will not be participating in reporting energy and water data per RCW 39.35D (check if applicable) . 
 
Provide and explanation of the metering and/or measurement systems established.  Indicate if there have been any 
problems collecting the needed data.  Also indicate when problems will be resolved: 
 
Electricity:    
 
 
 
 
Gas/Steam/HW:   
 
 
 
 
Water (interior):    
 
 
 
 
Other:    
 

 

 

mailto:Sustatinability@des.wa.gov

	Annualized Data

	Building Name: Opportunity Center for Employment and Education
	Institution Name: North Seattle College
	Approximate Occupancy Date: May 2011
	Submitted By: Adam Maurer
	Date: 03/30/2021
	Phone: 206.934.3862
	Email: adam.maurer@seattlecolleges.edu
	Check Box1: Off
	Electricity: The Opportunity Center for Employment and Education (OCE&E) building has a Siemens sub-meter for electricity. Usage was taken from the Siemens sub-meter. Expenses were determined by calculating the $/kWh for the utility meter and multiplying it by the kWh recorded by the Siemens sub-meter.
	Gas/Steam/HW: 
	Water: The OCE&E building shares the same water meter as the rest of the college, as there is only one curbside meter for the entire campus. The prorated usage and charges were determined by applying a usage and charge proportional to the square footage of the building compared to the square footage served by the water meter. The OCE&E also does not have direct irrigation.
	Other: 


